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DIVERSITY, EQUITY
& INCLUSION

Help create a
welcoming, inclusive
and equitable
community for all

GIVE THE GIFT OF BELONGING
What would a community without racism look like?
“…a community where we all feel safe and all our stories matter. A city where all its people have
equal access to the available resources, where better is possible, and where we can all dream in
colour.” Black person, identifies as female, immigrated to Canada
UWSVI believes that diversity, equity and inclusion are at the heart of a healthy and vibrant
community. Our vision is that people of all backgrounds, races, abilities, and orientations can share
their voices freely and build a greater community for all.

70%

of Indigenous, Black, Asian
or other Persons of Colour
in Victoria, reported that

they personally experienced
racism in the last 5 years

We are proud to work with the Inter-Cultural Association of Greater Victoria (ICA), an organization
United Way has funded for decades, to bring a positive solution forward.
Tools for Equity is a new diversity, equity and inclusion training program designed to support local
businesses and organizations to address issues of systemic racism. The program will address racial
disparities and employment barriers faced by immigrants and communities of colour.

Everyone should feel welcome and safe in our community, no matter who we are or
where we come from.

YOUR GIFT WILL:
$100/month = $1,200/yeAR

Provides a monthly, culturally caring
counselling session for an Indigenous
youth struggling with mental health
challenges.

$50/month = $600/yeAR

Supports the Inter-Cultural Association
in organizing and delivering a 90
minute cross-cultural competency,
equity, diversity and inclusion
workshop for up to 60 Community
Partnership Network (CPN)
organizations.

$20/month = $250/yeAR

Provides essential school supplies
for low-income newcomer children
and youth.

Tax benefits make giving to United Way even more attractive
Your donation is eligible for valuable tax credits, which can reduce the federal and provincial
income tax you pay every year. See how much you can save on your taxes as a donor.
Gift amount 		
Total tax savings
Actual cost to you
$1200/year		$477 			$723
$600/year 		$215 			$385
$120/year 		$24 			$96

